E arly provision of bystander cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) is an important factor in survival from outof-hospital cardiac arrest. 1 Although the benefit of bystander CPR is well established, rates remain relatively low in most communities, with roughly a third of patients receiving bystander CPR. 2,3 Dispatcher-assisted CPR (DA-CPR), in which dispatchers provide timely CPR instructions to 9-1-1 callers over the telephone, has been shown to nearly double the rate of bystander CPR 4 yet many communities have not implemented DA-CPR programs.
CPR program in 1982. 11 Dispatchers undergo 32 hours of emergency medical training, with 6 hours dedicated to the recognition of cardiac arrest and delivery of CPR instructions over the telephone. Dispatchers receive 8 hours of continuing education each year and undergo regular performance evaluations to ensure that quality assurance standards are met. For the purposes of this study, we use the term dispatcher to refer to the person responsible for questioning and giving instructions to the 9-1-1 caller, although this term may not be used in all emergency response systems. In the 2 communications centers participating in this study, the dispatcher handles only 1 call at a time and stays on the line until the call is terminated.
Dispatchers are trained to approach every call with a high index of suspicion for cardiac arrest and to assertively provide CPR instructions in cases of suspected arrest. After the incident address is confirmed, protocol dictates that dispatchers ask every caller 2 questions: "Is the patient conscious?" and "Is the patient breathing normally?" If the caller answers no to both questions, then the patient is presumed to be in cardiac arrest and CPR instructions are provided. The protocol allows dispatchers to use information spontaneously provided by the caller, so it is not always necessary to ask both questions. When CPR instructions are given, the rescuer is encouraged to count out loud while giving chest compressions so that the compression rate can be monitored and corrected.
Methods
This study is a retrospective cohort study of out-of-hospital cardiac arrests occurring between January 1, 2011, and December 31, 2011. Cases of confirmed cardiac arrest in adults >17 years of age occurring before the arrival of emergency medical services (EMS) personnel were included. Arrests resulting from trauma, arrests that occurred in a medical clinic or nursing home, and incidents that were handled by a nonparticipating dispatch center were excluded.
For all cases meeting the case definition, we attempted to obtain a copy of the communication center report that records the typed comments and dispatch times for each event and the recording of the 9-1-1 call. Before reviewing these materials, we determined that we would consider the dispatcher to have recognized the arrest if CPR instructions were given or if the dispatcher made a comment during the recording that indicated an arrest was suspected (eg, "We need to do CPR," or "Those are agonal respirations"). If review of the recording did not allow us to determine whether the dispatcher recognized the arrest, we reviewed the written report for references indicating a cardiac arrest ("CPR needed," dispatch codes specific to cardiac arrest or text notations indicating that cardiac arrest dispatch protocols were being implemented) and upgrading the call to a paramedic response. If both criteria were met, we concluded that the dispatcher recognized that the patient was in cardiac arrest.
The time to key events in the call sequence was determined, including confirmation of incident address, query about the patient's level of consciousness or provision of this information by the caller, query about the patient's breathing status or provision of this information by the caller, determination of the need for CPR, delivery of CPR instructions, and delivery of the first chest compression following DA-CPR instruction. For the purposes of this study, determination of the need for CPR was said to have occurred when the dispatcher verbalized the need to perform CPR or when CPR instructions began. Delivery of the first chest compression following DA-CPR instruction was said to have occurred when the caller or other rescuer began to count compressions out loud or when the caller first verbally confirmed that compressions were being done.
We also reviewed recordings for the clarity of questions asked by the dispatcher, the quality of information provided by the caller, and the reasons for delays. For example, when assessing patient's breathing, the dispatcher may use questions such as "Is the patient breathing normally?" or "Is the chest rising and falling?" The caller may respond with a simple "yes" or "no" or may give an answer necessitating further evaluation such as "kind of" or "I don't think so." We documented the questions asked by the dispatcher to determine whether the patient was conscious and breathing, as well as the caller's responses to the dispatcher's queries.
Reasons for delays in the recognition of cardiac arrest were also documented. A delay was defined as a deviation from protocol that resulted in a time lapse of ≥5 seconds. Each delay was recorded individually, and the reason for the delay was identified. Impediments in recognition of cardiac arrest by dispatchers can largely be attributed to one of the following: dispatcher-related factors, caller-related factors, and call circumstance-related factors. Dispatcher-related factors included inquiries about medical history when enough information had been provided by the caller to determine that the patient was in cardiac arrest, inquiries about the incident such as queries concerning what the patient was doing before the event, redundant assessment of breathing, redundant assessment of consciousness, and determination of patient age and sex. Caller-related factors included emotional state, interactions between the caller and other rescuers, indirect answers to dispatcher questions or giving unnecessary information, leaving the phone, and hesitancy to move the patient. Call circumstance-related factors, which are largely nonmodifiable factors that could be attributed to neither the caller nor the dispatcher, included language barriers, difficulty confirming the address, time spent moving the patient, delays in gathering information when the caller was not in direct contact with the patient, time spent unlocking the door, patient in a position that did not allow chest compressions, and patient vomiting.
We used a similar approach to classify delays in the provision of chest compressions when CPR instructions were provided by the dispatcher. Reasons for a delay were categorized into caller delays, dispatcher delays, and circumstance-related delays as described above.
Data were analyzed with SPSS version 20.0. Patient characteristics and outcomes were described using means for continuous variables and counts for categorical variables. Differences across groups were assessed with the Student t test or the Pearson χ 2 test as appropriate. A multivariate logistic regression analysis was conducted to identify patient and incident characteristics associated with the recognition of cardiac arrest and the provision of DA-CPR chest compressions. Dispatcher-caller interactions were explored descriptively, using counts and percentages to search for trends. Nonparametric times to key events were described using quartiles, with differences in distribution across subgroups explored with the Mann-Whitney U test.
Results
There were 901 out-of-hospital cardiac arrests during the study period, 590 (65%) of which met the inclusion criteria for this study (Figure 1 ). Of the cases meeting the inclusion criteria, recordings were available and reviewed for 476 cases (81%). There were 114 recordings that were unavailable for review because they were not transmitted from the dispatch center to be archived at the King County EMS Department or the file that was archived was corrupted. Table 1 shows patient characteristics for cases for which the recording was reviewed compared with cases for which the recording was not reviewed. Subjects in the group for which recordings were not reviewed were more likely to be admitted to the hospital (P=0.04) and to survive to hospital discharge (P=0.03). There were no other statistically significant differences between the 2 groups. Figure 1 shows that dispatchers recognized cardiac arrest in 80% of the cases reviewed (381 of 476). The dispatcher was not able to asses consciousness and breathing in 13% of the cases reviewed (n=60). Reasons included the following: the caller was not at the scene with the patient (eg, a call from a medical alarm company, n=27); phone contact was lost and could not be reestablished (n=7); the patient was not in arrest during the call but apparently arrested before the arrival of EMS personnel (n=18); or caller factors such as emotional state (n=2), inability to move the patient to assess breathing and consciousness (n=4), or refusal to evaluate the patient (n=2). Therefore, we determined that when the dispatcher had the opportunity to assess consciousness and breathing, the dispatcher did not recognize a cardiac arrest in 8% of the cases reviewed (35/416).
We assessed patient and incident characteristics that may be associated with recognition of the cardiac arrest or with provision of chest compressions following dispatcher instructions. The results are shown in Table 2 . In a univariate analysis, we found that dispatchers were less likely to correctly diagnose a cardiac arrest when the event was witnessed (P=0.009) and that bystander CPR was less likely to be provided when the dispatcher did not recognize the arrest (P<0.001). In a logistic regression analysis with recognition of the arrest (yes/no) as the outcome and with adjustment for age, sex, witnessed status, time to EMS arrival, and arrest location, with all covariates included in the final model, dispatchers were less likely to correctly diagnose a witnessed arrest (odds ratio, 0.38; 95% confidence interval, 0.17 -0.82; P=0.014). The independent variables included in the model were chosen a priori, and no covariates other than witnessed status were significantly associated with recognition of the arrest. Table 2 also shows that older patients may be less likely to receive DA-CPR chest compressions (P=0.06). In a logistic regression analysis with bystander CPR as the outcome (CPR with dispatcher instructions compared with no bystander CPR) and with adjustment for age, sex, witnessed status, time to EMS arrival, and arrest location, with all covariates included in the final model, the odds of receiving DA-CPR chest compressions decreased ≈1% with each additional year of patient age (odds ratio, 0.985; 95% confidence interval, 0.969-1.000; P=0.054). The independent variables included in the model were chosen a priori, and no covariates were significantly associated with the provision of DA-CPR at the P=0.05 level. Table 3 shows the caller response to questions about consciousness and breathing normally for cases in which the cardiac arrest was recognized compared with cases in which the arrest was not recognized. For cases in which the arrest was not recognized, the caller was more likely to provide uncertain or contradictory information. For example, the patient was reported to be conscious or the caller gave contradictory information in 54.3% of the cases when cardiac arrest was not recognized compared with 22.0% of cases when the arrest was recognized. Similarly, patients were reported to be breathing or contradictory information was given in 74.3% of nonrecognized cases compared with 35.7% of recognized cases. The accurate assessment of breathing may have been complicated by the higher rate of agonal respirations in the nonrecognition group (40.0% compared with 29.1% in the recognized group). Table 3 also shows that, when call circumstances allowed, dispatchers followed the protocol and assessed for consciousness and breathing in 99% of cases (412 of 416). Figure 1 shows that dispatcher-assisted bystander chest compressions were provided in 62% of cases (210 of 339) when the dispatcher had the opportunity to asses for consciousness and breathing and excluding cases in which bystander CPR was already in progress (77 of 416, 18.5%). Table 4 shows the reasons that bystander CPR was not provided for the remaining 94 cases. In 40 cases (42.6%), Potentially modifiable caller factors accounted for 22 of the cases (23.4%) in which bystander CPR was not performed. Finally, there were 7 cases (7.4%) in which there was a technical error in the recording, causing it to cut off before the reason that bystander CPR was not provided could be verified. Table 5 shows the time from the start of the recording to key events. For all calls reviewed, the median time to recognition of cardiac arrest was 75 seconds (n=381). The median time to the first DA-CPR chest compression was 176 seconds (n=210). Table 5 also shows that it took longer for the dispatcher to gather information about consciousness and breathing in cases when the arrest was not recognized (median, 69 seconds; n=31) compared with cases in which the arrest was recognized (median, 43 seconds; n=360; P<0.001 for difference, Mann-Whitney U test). Table 6 shows the factors involved in a delay of ≥5 seconds from the time of recognition of a cardiac arrest to the provision of the first DA-CPR chest compression. Delays in the delivery of the first DA-CPR chest compression ≥5 seconds were present in 92.9% of cases (n=354) in which cardiac arrest was recognized. The longest delays were found in cases in which there was a language barrier (median time, 59 seconds; n=13) and in cases in which the caller left the phone (median time, 43 seconds; n=27). The most common delays were associated with moving the patient (n=168, 44.1% of cases in which the arrest was recognized; median time, 32 seconds) and unnecessary questions about the age, sex, or chief complaint of the patient (n=126, 33.1% of cases in which the arrest was recognized; median time, 10 seconds).
Discussion
Nonrecognition of cardiac arrest by the layperson presents a significant barrier to the delivery of bystander CPR. With every minute that a patient in cardiac arrest goes without CPR, the chances of survival decrease. 12, 13 DA-CPR programs have been shown to increase the rate of bystander CPR. 4, 11 This study was undertaken to better understand the factors associated with the recognition of cardiac arrest by emergency dispatchers and to describe the delays associated with recognition of cardiac arrest and the provision of CPR instructions over the telephone. We did not attempt to show a survival benefit for dispatcher-assisted CPR, which has previously been established compared with no bystander CPR. 4 We found that dispatchers were able to recognize cardiac arrest in 80.0% of the cases reviewed. Although we observed a high rate of recognition, other published findings indicate a great deal of variation in the detection of cardiac arrest by dispatchers over the telephone, with reports ranging from 47% to 97%. 8, 9, [14] [15] [16] [17] A systematic review of the literature suggests that in most EMS systems, dispatchers are able to recognize cardiac arrest with a sensitivity of ≈70%. 18 Although 100% recognition of cardiac arrest would be ideal, this is likely not possible given the nature of cardiac arrest calls. As we observed in this study, call circumstances that are not amenable to change negatively affect the ability of the dispatcher to detect cardiac arrest. These circumstances such as reports from callers who are not with the patient (eg, alarm companies), loss of phone contact with the caller, and callers who refuse or cannot assess the patient were found to contribute to nearly half of the cases of nonrecognition in this study. The remaining cases in which cardiac arrest was not recognized by dispatchers because of potentially modifiable factors such as failure to recognize agonal respirations, conflicting information provided by the caller, or early termination of the call by the dispatcher represent an opportunity to improve cardiac arrest recognition through training and quality improvement. The assessment of breathing presented the most significant challenge to the recognition of cardiac arrest by dispatchers in this study, possibly because of the presence of agonal respirations. Callers may lack the experience necessary to assess for and accurately describe breathing, especially in the highstress context of a cardiac arrest call. It is therefore imperative that dispatchers not only assess for whether the patient is breathing but also evaluate the quality of breathing.
We found that callers more often provided erroneous or ambiguous information about breathing in cases when cardiac arrest was unrecognized ( Table 3 ). This may partially explain the finding of our logistic regression analysis that dispatchers were less likely to recognize a witnessed arrest (odds ratio, 0.38; 95% confidence interval, 0.17-0.82). When the caller witnesses the collapse, he or she may be more likely to mistake agonal breathing for normal breathing. Although the quality of information provided by the caller is largely out of the control of the dispatcher, dispatchers can be trained to approach each call with a high index of suspicion for cardiac arrest.
Given the challenges inherent in recognition of cardiac arrest over the telephone, it is critical that emergency dispatch systems monitor and evaluate all incidents involving a cardiac arrest. Ideally, this would entail the identification of all incidents that are treated as cardiac arrests by EMS personnel followed by the evaluation of dispatch recordings and written documentation for all eligible events. This should be carried out in partnership with local EMS agencies, and key incident details should be noted for each case, as previously described. 5, 19 There are currently no national performance standards for the recognition of cardiac arrest and delivery of CPR instructions by emergency dispatchers. It has been the experience of the EMS system participating in this study that quality improvement is best achieved through identification of key performance standards, measurement, and ongoing training aimed at improving performance. We propose that there are 4 key performance standards that dispatch systems should strive to meet for EMS-treated cardiac arrest (see Figure 2 ).
We suggest that it is reasonable to expect dispatchers to identify 95% of EMS-treated cardiac arrests when given the opportunity to assess for consciousness and breathing. Additionally, we suggest that DA-CPR chest compressions should be provided in 75% of cases in which bystander CPR is not already in progress. In those EMS systems that fall below this benchmark, we suggest a training program aimed at improving recognition of agonal or abnormal breathing because this is a major barrier to recognition of cardiac arrest. 20, 21 Training in the recognition of agonal respirations has been demonstrated to improve the detection of cardiac arrest. 20, [22] [23] [24] Not only is it imperative that dispatchers recognize cardiac arrest and provide CPR instructions, but it is important that they do so in a timely manner. We found that dispatchers were able to recognize cardiac arrest in a median time of 75 seconds. The median time to delivery of the first DA-CPR chest compression was 2 minutes 56 seconds. There is wide variation in the time to recognition of cardiac arrest by dispatchers reported in previous studies, from 50 seconds to 2 minutes 38 seconds. [6] [7] [8] [9] These studies took place when ventilations were included in DA-CPR instructions. We found only 1 study that reported the time to first chest compression when ventilation instructions were not given (4 minutes in a Medical Priority Dispatch system). 10 We propose that the time to recognition of the need for CPR and the time to first DA-CPR chest compression are important benchmarks that should be measured and minimized.
Although time to recognition of cardiac arrest was reasonable in most cases, we found that delays in delivery of DA-CPR chest compressions were common, with delays ≥5 seconds occurring in 92.9% of cases. Individual delays were short in duration but cumulatively accounted for nearly half of the time to delivery of the first chest compression. A proportion of the delays could be attributed to the dispatcher asking superfluous incident and medical history questions after it was established that the patient was unconscious and not breathing. We believe that delays caused by unnecessary questioning can be eliminated through training and by making the dispatcher aware of the impact of such deviations from protocol on the overall time to delivery of CPR.
Most of the delays documented during this study were attributable to caller-and call circumstance-related factors such as the emotional state of the caller and difficulty moving the patient to a location where chest compressions could be performed. Often there are factors beyond the control of dispatchers. Circumstances may dictate that deviation from protocol is inevitable, but dispatchers may be able to control the extent and the duration of the deviation with vigilance and assertive questioning. We are not aware of another study that has documented to this level of detail the factors that lead to a delay in the provision of chest compressions. We hypothesize that these delays are not unique to our system and hope that information on the frequency and duration of these delays will help other programs design quality improvement protocols to meet the performance standards we suggest.
This study is subject to several limitations. We were not able to review 9-1-1 recordings for ≈20% of the cases that met the inclusion criteria. However, we found that patient characteristics were similar between cases for which the recording was reviewed and those for which it was not reviewed (Table 1) . Additionally, we could not detect any systematic reasons for missing recordings that may have biased the outcomes of this study such as recording availability being based on the performance of the dispatcher or the difficulty in identifying cardiac arrest. Rather, recordings were missing as a result of technical problems that occurred throughout the study period.
We excluded from our analysis patients <18 years of age; consequently, our results apply only to the adult population. We excluded younger patients for several reasons. First, the cause of their cardiac arrest differs from that of the adult population. 25, 26 It follows that the reasons that dispatchers do not identify cardiac arrest in young patients compared with adults may not be the same. Second, the CPR instructions provided by dispatchers specified that children should receive 2 ventilations before chest compressions, whereas chest compressions were started immediately for adults. As a result, the time to first chest compression would be artificially inflated in the pediatric group.
We had to make assumptions about what the dispatcher was thinking or what the rescuer was doing based on what we could hear on the 9-1-1 recording. In many cases, the dispatcher would state, "We need to do CPR" or the rescuer would count Performance Standards 1) RecogniƟon of cardiac arrest in 95% of cases in which the dispatcher has the opportunity to assess consciousness and breathing 2) RecogniƟon of cardiac arrest within one minute of the start of the call 3) Delivery of DA-CPR chest compressions in 75% of cases where the dispatcher has the opportunity to assess consciousness and breathing and bystander CPR is not already in progress 4) Delivery of the first DA-CPR chest compression within two minutes of the start of the call.
DefiniƟons
RecogniƟon of cardiac arrest is said to occur when:
1) The dispatcher gives CPR instrucƟons
2) The dispatcher indicates that an arrest is suspected ("We need to do CPR")
3) Cardiac arrest dispatch protocols are implemented Dispatcher-Assisted cardiopulmonary resuscitaƟon (DA-CPR) chest compressions are said to occur when:
1) The rescuer can be heard counƟng compressions
2) The caller verbally confirms that chest compression are being done 3) WriƩen records clearly indicate that CPR due to dispatcher instrucƟons is provided ("DA-CPR in progress") out loud when initiating chest compressions, which allowed us to determine when key events occurred. However, in cases without direct audible evidence, we defined events that should have closely followed the key event we were interested in. For example, the first CPR instruction by the dispatch could be used to estimate the time that the dispatcher determined that CPR was necessary. When the rescuer did not count out loud during chest compressions, we listened for other audible signs that CPR was being done such as grunting or the rescuer saying that he or she was performing chest compressions.
We did not assess the number of subjects who received chest compressions when they were not in cardiac arrest and whether these subjects suffered any injuries attributed to CPR. This is a valid concern when emergency dispatchers diagnose cardiac arrest over the telephone. However, a previous study of DA-CPR patients not in cardiac arrest and involving the same 2 communication centers that participated in our study found that no deaths were attributed to bystander CPR and that ≈2% of subjects had injuries attributed to bystander CPR on review of hospital records. 27 The authors concluded that an aggressive approach to DA-CPR was warranted and that the risk of injury was low.
As with all observational studies, we could not assess causation. However, our purpose was to describe factors that prevent or delay the identification of cardiac arrest in this population, to generate hypotheses that could guide future dispatcher training activities, and to suggest performance standards that may be used to guide future quality improvement activities.
Conclusions
This study demonstrates that dispatchers are able to accurately diagnose cardiac arrest over the telephone but that recognition is likely not possible in all circumstances. In some cases, recognition of cardiac arrest may be improved through ongoing training in detection of agonal respirations. Similarly, delays in delivery of DA-CPR chest compressions are common and often attributable to factors beyond the control of the dispatcher. However, in many cases, unnecessary questioning by the dispatcher creates delays. Dispatchers should be informed of the impact that these seemingly minor delays have on the overall time to delivery of chest compressions, and every effort should be made to minimize deviations from protocol. Performance standards for the successful and quick recognition of cardiac arrest and delivery of the first chest compression should be adopted as metrics against which EMS systems can measure their performance.
